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For the first time in more than two decades, last year's Joe Sikorski FCIAC Wrestling Tournament

followed a different script, as Danbury High School left the event without the championship trophy.

Yet finishing second certainly didn't signal the end of the Hatters' dynasty. A year later, perennial

powerhouse Danbury is primed and poised to take back the title it owned for 23 consecutive years after

concluding another dominant regular season.

The Hatters enter the FCIAC Tournament ranked No. 2 in the state with a record of 14-1 and are once

again, the team to beat. The much-anticipated championship meet commences Friday at 4:30 p.m. at

New Canaan High School and the finals are scheduled to begin Saturday at 4 p.m.

"Hopefully, we can regain the championship," said Danbury coach Rick Shook, whose Hatters were the

runner-up behind champion Fairfield Warde at last year's league championships. "It will definitely be

a battle. There are at least four teams to contend with. We'll see what happens."

Danbury, which boasted three weight class champions at last year's FCIAC tourney, brings plenty of

depth into the tournament.

Junior 171-pounder Tyler Hancock is one of the many Hatters' grapplers that should make his mark.

Hancock placed fourth in the 171-pound class a year ago. Sophomore Shane Jennings should contend

for the 130-pound title. Jennings finished a strong third last season for the Hatters.

Danbury junior Dylan Bryant, who was the runner-up in the 103-pound class last season, should be

one of the top wrestler in the 119-pound class. Shook also expects junior Ryan Peterson to make a

strong showing in the 152-pound division.

Greenwich is hoping to build off the momentum and confidence it gained from another successful dual

meet season. Ranked ninth in the state, the Cardinals enter the tournament with seven of the 10

wrestlers that placed last year.

Senior tri-captain Ben Ceci, who missed all of last season with an injury, figures to be one of the

wrestlers to watch in the 189-pound class. Ceci is an impressive 34-2 on the season. Seniors David

Laborda (140) and Johnny D'Elia (112, senior tri-captain) each claimed FCIAC titles last winter.

Laborda captured the 140-pound championship with a 5-4 triple overtime victory, while D'Elia won at

103 pounds a year ago.

Cardinals senior tri-captain Jay Cummiskey (152) finished third as a 145-pounder last year, junior

Ryan Whittle (160) was sixth at 152, and senior Joey McGuire (215) was sixth last season. Junior Kyle

Camacho (heavyweight) took fourth, while senior Mat Gray (135) was sixth for the Cards at last year's

FCIAC meet.

"It's all about peaking at the end of the season," said Cummiskey following Greenwich's final match of
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the regular season. "December and January are about learning and getting ready. Heading into

FCIACs, everyone is in the right state of mind and everyone is peaking."

Warde, which captured the championship last winter with 260.5 points, will no doubt be right in the

running for another title.

"They (Danbury) are clearly the favorite," said Warde coach Jason Shaughnessy, whose Mustangs are

ranked 10th in the state. "They beat all the second tier teams easily."

Though Danbury seems to have the edge, Warde isn't about to concede the title already.

"Not yet," said Shaughnessy, whose team beat out the Hatters for the title by eight points last season.

"I didn't think it could happen last year. Danbury is not as dominate as in the past but they are still

the top team going in. We will have to see how many guys the other teams can push through."

The Mustangs had five FCIAC champions last year, one of whom was Mike Sullivan, the team's only

returning titlist. Sullivan, a senior, will look to defend his 160-pound FCIAC championship. Warde's

top grappler is a perfect 30-0 on the season.

Senior Evan Fraser, who was the 125-pounder runner-up last year, has 31 victories at 130 pounds so

far this season for the Mustangs. Sophomore Pharoah Eaton (125) took third in the 103-pound class at

last year's FCIACs, while sophomore Danny Almeida (119) placed third as did senior Alex Delaney

(171).

Stamford, which placed fourth at last year's championship meet, possesses one of the top 125-pound

wrestlers in Ben Pierre Saint. The junior, who was edged by a 5-3 decision in the 119-pound finals a

year ago, is undefeated on the season.

"We have been a tournament team all year, so we'll go in there and see how well we can do," Stamford

coach Tim Donnelly said.

Senior Bryan Polonia advanced to the 145-pound class finals last winter for the Black Knights, who are

also expecting big things from Cliff Magloire (119), Joey Battinelli (112), Tyler Kane (160), and Miguel

Nieto (171).

"I feel we should place well as a group," Donnelly said. "It will be interesting to see how the boys do in

this tournament."
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